
L 0 011 I" NEWS.
‘l‘" Hume—Under the change of schedule on

the diflbrent mill-ouch, the time of closing the mails
,; the Bax-115mg Post Office, April 20, 1863, is
I! follow»:

lOITEIII CIIIIAL lAIL'A'.
KNEE—Wu Hymn—tor 11l Incas between Eu-

.sburg, Lock nun lull 11min, 1? YR, It 12.00 In.
For Lock Haven, Williumlport ud Lowinbnrg n 9
. 111.P sauna—Wu Bump—hr :1! pile“ WW“! E1f-

”2.3%?! Ind magnum, It. and Wilmington. 9- 0.,n
. m.
l'or Wuhinghn,D. 0..Buthnou, MiamiYork, Pl.

« 0.00a. n.
LIIL‘I’OI 711.1." union.

EASE—WA: mun—loam ghee- betweon Buria-
nrg, lawn-m 1 Philadelvhll.mnedlng,at 'l .00 a.m.

Earns-fling Ind 20mins.n 1230 p. n.
unsnulu tumour.

WA! Hum—rot :11 plm between Kari-burg and
Philldalphil, It 0.30 3- In.

ForPhiladelpm- and manner, at 12.00 m.
{or New York, rundown-n. Luna-tor, Oolnmhin,

Marian: and Blinhfldgc, It2.46 p. In.
lo: New York, Phil-dolphin. Ind mentor, It 0.00

. m.P WESL—Wu hum—rot :11 1:11.60: between nan-[s-

hrs and Altoonn, 12.00 m. Vpm- Johnston,rimbm-g and Erie. PA., Oinommu,
Columbul Ind. clevehnd, Ohio, :t 2.45 p. m.

For Pithburg, Hoflifityuhum. Alumna, Pumpsbnrg,
TyronnJluntingdon and button,a 9.00pin.

autumn 11ml" lAII-lOAD.
In: Mannieshnrg. Gulinlajhippannburg Indchun-

scuba-g 21., 31: 7.00 I. m. V
WA! Mann—tor :11 place: between Harrisburg and

WA“, 31L, It 12.30 1!. m.
mun-nu. AID susqnlnuxL luuouv. .

ForEllendala Forges, Ellwood,Pinegrove um! Summit
Station, st 12.80 p. m. '

sue! nouns-
l'or Progresa,mnglutown, Manda. mu, Wont Hmo-

vcr, East Hanover, Ono 3nd 10mm“, on Mondsy,
Wednesdly Ind Friday, at 7.00 m m.

For mm and Lewilberry, on Sauna-.1, at 12.30
p. m.

{13.05“Hom.—!rom5.30 I.m. to8.00p. In. 81m-
dly from 7.”to 8.30 3.111.. andfrom 8.00 to 4.00 11.11:.

Guam: Arrnns Ann Pourons.—A bout load of
choice apples and potatoes now lies at the wharfof
Boas sod Foster, which will be retailed at wholo-
sale prices. A rare opportunity is afi'orded house-
keepers to lay in theirwinter supply.

form) 1:: ran One—A soldier, belonghg to the
forces slutioned at Scranton, died on the train
which mind here from met 111mm 1m evening.
His remains were placed in a eoflin at the depot
end forwarded to his home at Lancaster. We did
not ascertain his name or met. of his regiment. '

PAssn-n Tnnousn.—Lieut. J. B. Rife. late in
command of Newport Barracks, Ky., and formerly
belonging to Middletoul. this county, pm'ued
through this city yesterdly, having been ordered
to Fort Hamilton, New York harbor.

Mn KlLLm.—l'assengors by the one o’clock
train yeatarday on tho Pennsylvania mad. upon
that I man Inskilled on the truck by that train
near Lancaster. He had been whitewaahing a
bridge, 3nd in “adapting to cross tha true]: was
caught by the engine but! instany killed.

Come: to]:Renew“ rue Dun—The eon.
erect for dieinterring the bodies on the Gettysburg
battle fieid and at the surrounding hospitals. end

again interring them in the Soldier:' National
Cemetery, has been awarded to John Hoke end
Franklin Bieneoker, at $1.59 per body. The Work
is to be commenced immediately, the cemetery
grounds having been appropriately laid out for the
purpose.

.

Faun COLLIonI.—A men named Adam Brown
was killed near Pine Grove on Tuesday, by the
train of the Schuylkill and Susquehanna railroad
which leaves thin place at 1% o’clockp. In. He was
driving g team across the track, when the locomo-
tive struck the wagon, smashing it to pieces, kill-
ing one of the horses, and throwing the driver
in each a manner that hit; neck was brokenby the
fall. -

A Goon WORK.-Th° U. S.Sanitnry Commission

have forwarded a large number of articles to our
prisoners at Richmond during tho past week.—
Among the orfielos sent by the flag of trnoe boat
on Sunday last Wore 600 woolen shim, 600 pairs
drawers, 600 pain soe'u, 1,000 handkerchiefs, and
twomass of reading mutter. These timely donn-

tions willgreatly add to the oomfort of the Union
prisoners of we: in and around Richmond, who
now number over 12,000.

PLu-r Turns—The autumn, just before the
from of winter set in and while the ground ises-
sily broken and worked, is the b at (if all the sen-
sons of the year for transplantiég noes. Either
fruit or shade trees should be taken from the
earth at once and placed in the localities where
they are intended to remain. Persons having un-
occupied lands, yards, M, should plant them with
trees. The result will amply repay the cost of la-
hot‘ and yield a thousand per cent. in profit, com-
fort and beauty.

Hunusmma Taurus Assocmrxox.—Wo are
pleased to announce that this popular amateur
combination will give us another taste of the drama.
at Braut’s Hall, on Saturday evening‘ Two oapiw
:31 plays are in rehearsal for the occasion, and, at
the urgent reqaest of many persons. the spirited
play of "The Toodles" will be reproduced. A com-
mittee of our most responsible citizens, whose
names will be announcedon Saturday, have been
appointed to take charge of and distribute the
charitable fund arising from the proceeds of these
performances. We predict a full house for the
amateurs on Saturday night.

HELD 'ro BAIL.—MrB. Layman, the women men-
tioned in our paper yesterday morning as having
beenarrestedfor infantieide, wasbrought before Al-
-Maglanchlin yesterday by officer Massey,
where she was bound over in $5OO to answer the
charge at the next term of Court. The case is
involved in considerable mystery. The child is
alleged to have been still—horn, but the fact that
it was concealed beneath the bed for more than a
week gives some reason for doubt on that point.
Atall events, there are rumore‘ot' foul play, which
implicate others beside the principal Enter in the
tragedy. A full investigation will doubtless clear
the matter up.

Onsrnucrme Ax German—William Hastings,
John Hastings, Edw. Ambler, Joseph Shank and
Clarkson Jefi'ries were sent from Lancaster to
Philadelphia on Tuesday morning, for a hearing
before the U. 5. Commissioner. on the charge of
obstructing a United States oficer in the discharge
of his duty. The parties reside in Drnmore town-
ship, Lancaster county. The ofence alleged is,
that on election day a conscript, who had failed to
report as required, was arrested at the polls of the
township by order of the provost, marshfl, and
that the parties named interferes mu. the gfigicL
Their arrest was accordingly ordered by U. S.
District Attorney Coffee.

Ponce AF!AlRS.—Before Alderman mg"..—
Clarn Baltimore. 3 rather good looking quadruon,
Vho said she had her headquarters in Statestreet;
was found drunk by officer Kane onTuesday even-
ing and put in the lock-up untilmorning. She
declared before the Alderman that she had been
drugged, as she had no recollection of having ta;
ken liquor more than once. Discharged.

William Evans, who had just been released
from the lockup the day before, was brought up
again yesterday on a charge of dmekeéness. As
this made the seventhtime he had been before the
magistrate during the past season, hewas commit-
ted to prison for :hiny den. ‘

Charles Miller, a vagrant without money rr
friends, was, at his own request, lodged in the
he's-up on Tuesday night. whence he was dis-
charged yeahrdey morning.

Henry Lauhaeh, drunk, arrested on Tuesday
night by efiur Basis, was released from custody
in finmulling.

Con. meme lecturer—lt ln' imam that,
with all the invention: end imnrovemente made in
other brenehee of labor, no edvencement has here-
tofore been made in the mnnner of mining noel.
It is still teken' from the mine by bend labor, in
the old fashioned way. We are pleased to notice,
however, that e machinefor mining coal has re_
oently been introduced intoname of the cellieriee
of England, with marked eneaese ; end it is to be
hoped that the invention will speedily be tested in
this country. It would not only ehenpen the price
of cool, by oheepening the cost of its production-
bnt would also protect the trade from the frequent
checks and annoyances which it now eufi‘ere from
"strikes” and dienfi’eotione among the miners-
The new machine is worked by compressed air:
end is thus deem-[beck

The steam-engine works on eighteen ineh nir-
pnmp at a pressure of about fifty pounds to the
square inch. The air is conducted down the shaft
in four-inch iron pipes, and thence about eight
hundred yards to the workings in ges~piping. and
connected by one~inch India rubber piping to the
machine, which travels on rails. It is propelled a.
little by I. hand-wheel after every blow given by
its pick, and generally it passes three times over
the tone of the coal seam. on each occasion armed
with a longer pick; the first out being about eigh-
teen to twenty inches, the second nine to eleven
inchel,and the third sixto eight inches—the depth
aimed at being about a yard. The actual quantity
of work done with the machine, in six consecutive
daye of eight hours each, by one man and two
boys, Wes six hundred and eighteen and a half
yards, or about eight hundred tons of coal. A
man will average eeven and a half yards per day,
so that if the machine were worked by shifts of
eight been. three men and six boy! would do the
work of forty men. The machine also efi’eets a
saving of good coal from destruction equal to an
average of ninepenee per ton.

SUPREME Comm—The Supreme Court. now in
union at i’ittehnrg, on Monday delivered opinioni
in the following eases—Chief Justice Lorrie end
Judge. Woodward, Thompson and Strong present:

Alegnnder vs Bush. Centre. Judgmant, ro-
veraed and new trial awarded. Lowrie, oh. J.

Bnydar. vs. Margnn. Allegheny. Judgmenu af-
firmed. Per Ouriam.

Dithirdge vs. Craig. Allegheny. Judgzgent. af-
firmed. Per Cnriam. '

Oaklsnd Rsilwny Go. w. Pimburg. Judgment
Iflirmed. Per Curiam.

Rose a: M'Comba vs.Lynch and Ruahton. Alle-
gheny, Judgment reversed and new trial award-
ed. Woodward, J., Strong, J., dissenting.

Heard 'vs. School Directors. anford. Judg-
ment affirmed. Woodward, J.

Mags. vs. the Commonwealth. for me of Pim-
burg. M'Masters vs. Same. Argued together by
Magee for plaintiff in error, and an contra.

Painter vs. Pittabnld. Argued by Hamilton
and Acheson for plaintifi‘ in error, and by White
contra.

fleigh w. Allegheny Inauraum Company. Ar-
gued by Button for plaintilf in error, and by Pen-
ney, contra.

Sim w. Everaou. Argued by Road for plaintifi'
in error, and by Woods, contra. .

Acqurmn.—The ease or the United States vs.
Martha Forrest, indicted for being 3. Duty to the
detention and Embankment of letters and pack-
Vegas in the pustofliue at Pen-ins, Mercer county,
of which her husband was pestmaeter, was taken
up in the U. S- District Court, st Pittahnrg, on
Monday. District Attorney Carnelian nppenred
for the prosecution Ind L. W. Taylor and S. R.
Meson, Esqs., for the defence. The jury returned
a. verdict of “not guilty.” In the ease of her line.
bend, John Forrest, 'cherged with opening letters,
a verdict of “guilty" was rendered. Be In: sen-
tenced to a. term of years in the penitentiary.

Banana Banana—Thereceipts of the Reed-
ing railroad for the month of September, 1863,
amount to $714,302 10, against $448,995 22 for
the corresponding month last year. . Thenet pro-
fit. for the month is $446,001 88. This faverahle
result is owing to the prosperous condition of the
coal trade and its greatly increased production, as
at least two—thirds of the receipts of the road arise
from the carrying of that staple. The total net
profits of the road for the past ten months amount

to the enormous aggregate of $2,3_§1,'173—0n in-
‘crenee over the sameperiod in 1862 of $821,204
nnd for the year will probably tench $3,000,000 !

HEALTH or annarowm—Persons residing in
Middletown state that there has never been more
sickness known in that place than at present.
Our latest advices from that borough represent.
about every other family as amicted with a case of

sickness in some form, most of which are of a
febrile character. Thefunerals have averaged one
a day for the past twa weeks. We can imagine no
reason for such unusual sickness and nmrtality, in-
asmuch as this cit-y, situated in a location similar
to that of Middletowu, enjoys a general state of
health quite as good as usual.

CUMBERLAND Count—The Cumberland county
Teachers’ Institute will convene in Mechanicsburg
on Wednesday, Dec. 26.

The next term of Court will commence on the
second Monday of November. '

On Thursday morning, at a point néw Neifi'fllé,
on a Cumberland Valley railroad, the axle of a.
car of a, freight train broke,throwing a. number of
cars ofi‘ the track, and smalhing several of them.
No periou injured.

Emanm'rs.—The number ofemigrants landed
at. New York last week was 3,101, making 126,937
since January lat, against 64,830 during the some
time last year. This it iii“ be seen HIM. foreign
immigration’ has increased 61,707, or nearly two
fold, during the past year, in spite of our civil
troubles. '

Torn. Nuunnn or 13120023 —l‘he total number
of Heaps raised in the loyal States by volunteer-
ing, from the commencement of the war to the
first of January last, amounts to 1,276,246. It
probably now amounts to (Wei 1,500,000.

A Goon Siam—Mr. Robert Willey, oi: the 16th
inst, killed on Jga's Point, Dorohester county.
MIL,“ one shun-with a. single barreled gun,
thirty-two wild-ducks. -

Pennsylvania Militis and Recruiting Claims,
United States pension, bounty, arrears of pay and
subsistence claims, to" ac" 550.. made out and col-
lected by EUGENE SNYDER,
Attorney at. Ln. office. Thin] street. Harrisburg.
Pu. oct2B—ly

New FALL Goons.—We have now received and
are opening a bountiful assortment of new siyle
dress goods and other goods.

Splendid unorlment of new dellinos.
All colors of plain nlpnoaa.
New style of plnid dress goods.
Fine black homhnzinou.
Black and colored paramattas.

5 pieces of black silks.
50 pieees of bleaohed and unbleached muslins.
10-4-heavy linen for sheeting.
5.4 heavy linen for pillow enses.
7—4gray linen damask for gable cove”.
White linen table covers and napkins.
Black alpaoaa. all qualities.
White linen and hematiched pocket handset.

chiefs.
10 doz, Baluorel skirts, from $2 50 up.
Large assortment of hoop skirts.
Hoop skin. at 75 cents, $1 00, $1 50, and all

priees.
White camhrie muslins and jaconnam. unusual“.-

Iriah linen, Swiss unalins, and a. great many other
new mafia. S Lawr.

Boa.D’S Bosfifi' BISCUIT, Bond’s
Milk Biscuit, Bond’s WinnRisen“. Band’a Batter

Bias-wit. for sale by ADAM KELLER. JR.
octlfi Cone:- of “outand Market my.

. SPECIAL NOTIC'ES.
Dr. anon’s Concentrated Remedial.
No. 1. THE GREAT REVIVER speedily audios“!

all the evil attack of SELF-ABUSE. u Loss ofMemory,
Shortness ofBreathfi-iddiness,Pslpinflon ofthe Hurt,
Dimness ofVision, or any constitutional denngeman‘u
of the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulv
gence of thepuslons. Acts dikeon either sex. Fries
One Dollnr. .

No. 2. THE BALM will euro, in from two to eight
dtyq, any cue of GONNORRBCEA. in without tutu or
men, md requires no restrintion of actionor diet. For
either sex. Price Ono Dollur.

No. 8. The TEREB will cure in the shortest possible
time In! me of GLEE'K‘, evpn nfter :11 other remedies
have {filed to produeo the desired effect. No tune er
smell. Price One Doll“.
‘ 0.'4. umpmumnn in the only Randy flut'ill
res“, cure” Stricturos ofthe Urethn. No mutu-of how
gin; standing or negleotod the momay be. PH“ one

on“.
No. 6. TH] SOLUTORwill cure anyweofGRAVEL.

germgpently find speedily remove all dilation of the
Radar and Kinneyu. Priceone Dollar.
No. 6 FOR PARTICULARS SEE GIBOULAR.
No 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whitas radially

and in a much shorter time than they can be removed
by. any other treatment. In fact. in the only remedy
thst will really correct this disorder. Plenum to take.
Price One Donn.

No. 8. THE ORIENTAL PAITILS are nertnin, Info
and speedy in producing MENBTRUA'I'ION, or cancer,
in; any Irregulnritioa of the monthly periods. Price
Two Dollars. .

No. 9, FOR PARTICULARS SEE CIRCULAR.
Either remedy sent use by man on receipt of the

{mac maxed. Enclose postage stampand get a siren-
31'.

General Depot North-East corner of York avenue and
Onllowhill street. Prints ofi‘ue, 401 You avenue,
Philadelphin, Pa. -

{For ule in Harrisburg by 0. A. Bumvnu Ind Loms
W‘rn’m. when circulam containing vain-hie informer
tion, with full description! of each use, willbe deliv-
ered gratin on application. Address

DR. FELIX BBUNON,
July 28'1863-1} P. 0 Box 99, Philadelphia. Pa.

==l

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES—DR.
Henvnr’e FIXALI Plus heve never yet felled in :1

moving difleultlee (rising from animation, I)! atop.
page of new", or in teetering the Hahn. to perfect
heelth wheneuflerlng from Spine! AEectionl, Prolapene
uteri, the Willing or other woekneeg of the Uterine
Organ. The Pl‘ln ue‘ perfectly hermleel on the con-
stitution. and may be tekelrby-ihe most delicate female
without cables Matisse—the «me use theyAct like I
chum by strengthening. invigorating andrestoring the
system to a healthy condition, end by bringing on the
monthly period with regal-ritzy, no matter from whet
causes the obetmctlon‘lney tries. They should, how-
ever, 1V0! b 0 taken during the firet' three or four
months ofpregnenoy. though are Itany other fine, II
mieurrhge would be the result.

Eeeh box cont-in! 60.P1111. Price SI.
DB. HARVEY’S TRIATIEEon Diumel ot‘Pennies,

Pregnancy. ”marriage, Berrenneee, Sterility, Repro-
duction, and Abulee of Neture, end emphatically the
Ladies’ Prlute Medial Adviser. epamphlet of 64 pe-
gei, sent free to any alanine. Six cents required. to
pay postage.

The Pill! Ind book will be sent by mu when do-
eired, securely luled. and prepared, by

J. BRYAN, M. 1)., Genet-. 1 Agent.
No. 760ednr Inset, New York.

Sold hy all the principll dragging.
sep 25—dawly

IMPORTANT I'o FEMALES.
DR. CHEESEMAN’S’ PILLS.
The combination of ingredlexits in thanPills no chi

male of s long And ”tannin paella. why usmill!
in 31:01: operation, Ind. certain in counting all irregu-
[it] “as,Pdnfnl manna-Mon,removing-flohtmctionn—-
whether from cold or otherwue, headache,pin in the
nick, pdpiation of the ham, whiten, sll nervous mec-
flonu. hysteria, Intiguo, pain in the buck lid limbs,
he, dumbed aleap, which nine from interrupt”! of
ntm.

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
was the commencementof u now or "InW»0!
than mull-rm" n obmu _0: mile DIV coon-
Ilglod In any to await-tun .2" 111 {on than
enjoy good health unlm lbs inregain, m'IIOIIthII
obdnefléi. tutuplus tho consul hum begin unlo-
‘oline.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
nu mamagnum-. 1 tamed, on! knoln for I“ nom-
pldnta peaulhr to Femahs. ~10 :11 cluul they no
hummus, inducing, with certdc'uyman'odical rank!
ity. Theyare known to mound-who In"”Quinn
it difi'aront periods, thmhoutthe wintry, hsvingtho
motion of some of tho moat ”71inch! Physician in
Amulet.

Explicit diractiom, stating when they should not bl
Imd,with up]: Box—the Prm 0m Dollar. 3m Box,
containing from 50 to W mun.

Pills sun: by mail, promptly, by remitting to the
Ann“. 3010,by Dmsglm semamly.

.

R. B.HUTCHINGS, Proprietor,
20 Cedar street, New York.

Sold In Harrisburg, by O. A. Mann“.
. “ Mechnnlcsburg, by J. 9. Dellett. -

“ Gan-line, by 3. Elliott.
“ Bhippennbnrg, by D. W. Rankin.
“ Chambemburg, by Miller 4; Hershey.
“ Hummelatown, by George Wolf.
“ Lahangn, by George Boss. deco-daily

THE GREAT SEGRET.—It is ad-
mittedby all physician: that the grand secret ofhealth
and long life lienin keeping theblood and various fluids
of the body in a high degree of flaidity. When you
feel continued pain in the head or bowels. or any con-

tiaued uneasiness in any organ or other parts of the
body, you can prevent serious sickness by taking

BRANDRETH’S PILLS. .

Bleeding may give momentary ease, because the blood
left will have more room. But as the body is made
from the blood and sustained by the blood, to waste
our blood is to waste our life and ruin our constitution.
But Brandre’ch’e Pills :elievethe circulation Inreadily
as bleeding by only taking away what it canwell spare,
and may NEVER nun-l.

Hrs. Hooper, of Barnatable. 311153.. was cured of St.
Vitus Dance, General Bebility, iooifies: of bloéa Mid
coativenesa of many years standing, by Brandreth’s
Pills. The case at length is published in the Pam—-
phiets.

for sale in Harrisburg by ' GEO. 11. BELL.
07-ddwtf

NEW DISCOVERY for the SPEEDY
AND PERMANENT CURE of Semmal Weakness,
Urethral and Vaginal Discharges, Gleef, Sexual Dis-
eases, Emialionfi, Impotence, Genital Debillty, and dis
ease: of the Bladder and Kidneys.

Ben’s Srzcuuc PILLS are warranted in all cases
and canbe relied on. No change ofdiet required. T hey
do not nauseate, nor interrere with business pursuits.
I'ipwarda of 200 cases have been cured the past month.
Illore than one hundred physicians use them in. their
pn‘udle practice, and all speak well of their efliwcg.
They are entirely harmless on the system, and can be
relied on in all cases arising from youthful indiscretion
or self abuse, which often incapacitatea the sullen:
from fulfillingthe duties sf mgrned lift.

A TEEATISE of61: pages, containing means of cure,
gent free to 311. Two stampsrEqniied for postage.

The Pills will be sent bypail, as curely sealed, on

receipt ofOne Dollar. by J. BRYAN, M. D.,
No. 76 Cedarstreet, New York.

Sold by A“ the principal druggisfis.
lop 25-Iyd&w .

[Oommuuielted.]

Pnlmonarv Consumptiomn Bumble Disease”
. x A CAR D .

T 0 CONSUMPTI VES.

The undersigged having been restored to health in a.
few weeks, by 3 very simple remedy, after having suf-
fared several years with a. savers lung median. and
um dread disuse, Consumpflon—is anxious to make
known to hisfellow sufferers the menu of cure.

Toall who denim it, he will send a. copy “l the pre-
lcription need, (free of emu-$9,) with fin directions for
preparing (ml min: the same, which they will find a.
sun cure for Gossuuumn. As'unu, Bnoxcuxns,
cow-gs, (:01.szI kc. Theonly objectofthe advertise:

in landing the Praacriptinn isto benefit the diluted,
and spread mien-motion whic‘x‘ he conceived tobe inval-
uable; and he hopes every mister will try 11‘:remedy,

in it will cost them nothing, mil may prove I.blessing.
Ponies wishing thepreacriyfion will plesse address

nu. EDWARD A. Wines, Williemeburgh,
lopmmdtw Kings county, New York.

A GENTLEMAN, ‘ cured of Nervous
Debilitancompatency, P 1 uni-tareDeny and Youthful

Error, actuated by a desire‘fo Mhéflt otheu,wmbe

happy to furnish toall who fieedit (free of charge) the
ggggeq pd directions for milling the simple Remedy
med in hisme. Those wishing to profit by hii 9xl»
fiance—and panel! I nimble Remedy—win receive

the name, by return mail, (carefully sealed) by ad.

dreuaiig: JOHN B. OGDEN.
Aug 14-3mdkv No. 60. Hanna Mm: N. Y

DRIED FRUITS, of all kinds, justre.
eeivad and for sale by ADAMKELLER, JK,

oct2’! cornerofFront and Market 52:.

Marital.

-) 14-
DR. SWEET’S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
THE

GREA': EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR. RHEUMATISM. com. NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFE NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAIKS, BRUISES,OUI‘S J: WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHEU-
MATIC and NERVOUS DISORDERS.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The grant Natural BonF Setter.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Gonnecticut.
I! known All over the United sum.

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
1! the ulthor of “ Dr‘ Sweet’s InfalllhloLinlmant.”
Dr. sweet’s Inramble unimeni

Cures Bheuinltism Ind never fails.Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Llnlmem
In 3 earth: can for Neurnlgle.

Dr. Sweet’s Infalllble lemem
Cures Burns and Scelde immediately.

Dr. sweet-’8 lnfalllble Linlment
In the bent known remedy for Sprain: and Bruises.

Dr. Sweet’s Infalllhle Llniment
t exit-lee Eeldeche immediately end wee never known

0
.

Dr. Sweet’s Infalllble Liniment
Marti: immediate mm for Wu, wt mdom M1!

to cm.
Dr. sweet’s Infalllble Liniment

Guru Toothache in one minute. '

Dr. Sweet’s Infamble Llnlment
Cum Ont: Ind Wound- immodnuly and lelvu no

mar.

01.98“!!!er Inmlnble Linlment
' In the but famed: for Sores in the known world.
Dr. Sweet’s lnfalllble Linlment

nu been used by more thus A million people, Ind .11
Puke it.
Dr. Sweet’s Infalllble Llnlment

In {lll‘} g “ friend in need,” and 6?“?funny lhonld
blue it ut-hsnd;
Dr. Sweet’s Infaulble Llnlment
II for ule by I“ Dmgglsta. 'Pdce 25 cents.

BIOHAEDSON & 00.,
Solo Pioprleton, Norwich, (St.

For Ilia by 311 Dealers. up” cow-dam!

DURFEA‘S” MAIzENA.
Received'two “pmzé JIEDALS”

(\Fram Juries 3 and 4) at the
International Exhibition, London 1862,
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BEING THE

SOLE AWARDS
Gained by Anything of the Kind.

It also received the Superintive Report of
“EXCEEDING EXCELLENT FOR F009.”

MAIZ E N A '

At the Great International Exhibition at
HAMBURG, July. 1863, Received

THE HIGHEST MEDAL
O I ' IFor m great dehcacy as an artwla of Food.

find for Puddings, Custards. Blane Mange}- ke , with-
out Illngllu, with few nr no eggs. it in excell'ent for
thickening Sweet Slum-u, Gravies for Fish, Meat, Soup-a,
&.c. For Ice Cream nothing can cnmpuro with it. A
little boned. in muk will prnducu nch cream for coil'ee,
uhoonlata, tun. am. A most delicinua article of food
for children and invulidn. It is vastly uuporior to lu-
row Root. and much more economical

Put up in one pound Menu". “-1211 full direction
for nae, and sold by all Grncers and Dragging.

WIthAM DURYIG \, Whulvsale Agent.
166 quton Street, New York.

Aug 15-d6m

PRINTING PRESSE ‘1 FOR. SALE.
'

One manCARD mums.
One SUPER-ROYAL SMM‘H’; 21AM) PRESS.
Ont RUGGLES’ QUARTER MEDIUM FAST PRESS,

for cards, circulars. am.
On mvma’ OSCILLATING, SUPER-ROYAL, MA-

CHINE PRESS, suitable for jobs and newspaper work.
A stout boy can run ofl‘ 1,000 copies ppr hour.

All the mes-sea are m gond m-dwrl and will be sold
low‘ Apply 1.0 1: IEO F. SGBEFFEK,

not 1. NO. ‘lB. Mark-Ir.Sr. . Harrisburg

To ALL ngngALUE .THEIB.
JULIUS ROSENDALE,

OPTICI'AN ANDOCULIST,
Renpectfully announces to the citizens of Harrisburg
and vicinity that he has opened an ufiice at Market
Square, next to Pelix’u conf-ctionary, where he will
keep 1?. large assortment of his

PANTASCGPJ’U AND TIN’I‘ED SPECTACLES,
Set in Gold, Silver. and Magnetic Steel Fumes

Fully appreeiuflug the ennfidonea that has been no;
poaedin him on his former visits, he assures hispetieuts
that his aim will be, as heretofore to merit their con-
fidence and good will. .

These glasues are now recommended by the first med-
ical men through the country. and all who purchased
hem from me on farmer Visits Will testify to their

great advartnge over all other ones in use. They assist
and strengthen the weak and impaired vision. and ens.-
bie the wearer to do the most critical work without the
feeling of weakness always caused by common glasses.
The Lenses, which are around from 'he finest crystal,
will last from ten to tweve years without change.’

These spectacles are manumcmred ml: No. 221, New
Street, Philadelphia, and may be exchanged any time
if not suited to the eye.

1?Consultationfree“
om” hours from. 8 a, m. till 3 p- m.
N. B.— All kinds of upectscws snd optical instruments

neatly repaired. octM&wlm.
LUOD! BLOOD!
50mm : TIIETB own A DEPRAVED CON.

Dl’l‘lON OF THE VITAL nun).
which produces

SCROFULA, ULCERS, ,SoflES, SPOTS, TET-
TERS. SCALES, BOILS. SYPHILIS rm VENE-
REAL DlSEl‘sts, Era.bAMARITAN’S
ROGOTANII HERB JVIGES

Ia ofierad to the public nae. positive cure. Bnaiahes an
impurities of the blood and brings the syntam to I
healthy notion, cure those Spots, Tenors, Scalar: and
Copper Colored Patches.

SYPHILIS 0R VENEREAL lIISEASES.
'l‘he Samaritan'a Root and Herb Juices in th» moat

certain remedy ever prescribed. It removes every par-
ticleof the pmaon.

FEMALES I FEMALES 3
In manyattentions with which numbers of Female-

mffer. the 8001 AND HERB JUIOES in man happily
wanted, in ulcerated Uterus. in Whites. in bearing
down Falling of the Womb. Debility, and for 11l comvplunéa incident to the sex.

99 NOT pESPAIR.
[up out ofhospitals. Here in & cumin In! cue fol
: , Price $1 per bottle, or six for $5, with ull direc-

tion 9 . Sold by D. W. GROSS & 00.amby Express carefully pack ed by
DESMOND a: 00.,

3116-1! Box 151 Phils. P. D.

‘N 7 INDOW SHADES of linen, gilt-
bordered;_lnd PAPER BLINDS 6! us ending:

"rung of design- I-nd ornaments; nlsq, CURTAIN
FIZZ! RIB and TABSELS It very low prices. 0111 u

Scheme-0d Rnnkathre.

SEVILLE 0LWES—A very fine artl-
-1:10 and warnmed good, for anle bv ‘

ADAM KELLER. JR,
not 8 Corner of Front and Market stn.

I ADIES! YOU KNOW WERE YOU
J can get flno Note Paper, Envelopes, Viuifing find

Weddinz Cindi ? At SOHEF'FER’B BOOKSTORE.

APARTMEN TS Furmshed and Board-
ing for Ladies and Gentlemen. Inquire of

mg. KERR,
Shnemnker’a Row,

Second street, nearly opposite the Buehler Home.
aep 23-" ‘

. H
‘

"OLDIER’S umvw cumrANloN.b-A very convenient Writing Desk; also, Portfonol,
Kenomdm Books, Portmonnnien. am, It

' SOHEFFEB’B BOOKSTORE
OS 8’ A MERIUAN WHITING
FLUlD,oqm\lif not. augerior to Amold’a English

fluid,and only 62‘; cents per flint“ bottle, at
ECHEFFER’E BOOKSTORE.

Ema! Noting.

PRO CLAMA'l' IO N.—-Whereaa, the
Honorsble Jon: 1. Bunsen,Frost-teeter the Court

or commonpleu in the Twelfth Judlcnl Digtnct. eon-
siating of the counties ofLehman and Dauphin, end the
Hon. amenLums end Hon. Mo's“ R. Youxe._MlO-
cine Judges in Dauphin county, having issued that: pre-
cept, hearing date thelsthdey of sort-,A- 3- 1863.tom
directed, for holding I Court of Oyerand rennin“ and
GeneralJail Delivery Ind Qusner Sessionsofthe P65“
It Harrisburg, for the county of Dauphin, and to enm-
Inenceimthc third Monday qf Not-ember 91212, hllnE th‘
16th day of Norembor. 1863,and to continue two weeks.

Notice is therefore hereby giVeu to the Coroner, Jus-
tices oi the Peace, Aldermen, end Constables of the mid
county ofDauphin, that they‘be then and there in “mi!
proger persons, It 10o’clock in the forenoonof seid dsy.
wit theirrecords, luqnisitions. exeminetionshandtheir
own remembrance: to do those things whic to their
ofliee eppertsins to ’be done, end those who nobound in
recogniunces to prosecute against the prisoners that ere
or shall be in the Jail sf Dauphin countfi,be then end
there to prosecute miust them as shall ejun.

Given under my hand. st Harrisburg, the lath day or
October, in the yesr ofour Lord 1863= and in the eighty-
seventh yen- of the independence of the United States.

I. D. BOAS. Sheri]!

ASSESSMENT OF DAMAGES.
Pursusnt to In order of the Court of Quarter See-

slens of Deunhin county, notice is hereby given to the
Commissioners of BB"! county, nnd to the property hol-
ders dong the line of Cumberlandstreet, iron: Seventh
street to Eighth .atreet end Vex-bake street, from Ful-
ton street to Seventh street, in the city of Herrinbm'g,
tint upon the petition of the Mayor of sold city, the
Court has appofipted six viewers to tseess the dam-gee
unused by the opening of sold stream, m6. tint they
will proceed to assess said damages on SATURDAY,
the 313': day of OCTOBER. next, at 10 o’clock a. m . It
whirl: time All portion interested mayappear upon the
ground if they think proper. ~

JOHN W. BROWN,
0e22-td city Solicitor.

ADMINETRATOR’S NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given thet letters of “ministration

have this day been granted to the nndenigned by the
Register of Dluphin county, upon theeetnte of Simon
Bub, lots of Warnington township, in slid county, de-
eeued. All penons huing claims or damnds against
Ilirl estate no hereby requested to nuke known the
um. without quay. and those indebtei to “it! came
Are notified to make Immediete payment to

. DANIEL SWAB Administutor,
oetlZ-lnwfl’l‘ Wabington township, Dnuphin co.

N OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that
all person- lndabtod to the estate of Adnm Brou-

ler, Into of Inflation township, Dluphin county, de—-
canted, Irarequested to mikeimmedhte paymént; And
all persons having chins against said. canto will pu-
ieut them to thesubscriber to: - dju-tment.

JOHN HOOVER.
A‘dministrn rot Mam Breeder, dec’d.

Jefl'ersan township, Sept. 25, 1863.—526 6m cum

FOR SALE.—A two-story frame house
. in the Sixth Vin-d, opposite the find:hum. In-
quire of Michal M'Adnma, River alley. below Wuh~
mgtonavenue, orat the Harrisburg Gas Works. Terms
WI- ne'Zfl Iw¥=

PUBLIC SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE: _ A >

It: bananas of In order of the Cubans! Gout of
Dauphin county, will be expound to public sue on

THURSfiAY, OCTOBER 29th, 1863,
0n the premlser. s FARM minute [in Susquehanna

township. usnphln county. shout five miles from Esr-
riehurg, on the public road lesdlng from the Basque-
henna river to Linglestown, tIo and a half miles from
each elece, sdjoinieg Sense Books. Gilehrisfls, Wiser
and others, containing ONE HUNDRED AND [[FTY
ACRES, more or less. of first quality improved lend,
thereon erected s. large TWO STORY BRICK HOUSE,gm:basement under it,)a large BANK BARN. SPRING-

OUSE. with running water in it, WAG-0N SHED,
CARRIAGE HOUSE and other ont~bnildingsg ell new
and Infirst Isle order A PUMP in the turn Yard end
one in the Bssement of the House A GOOD YOUNG
OROHnil). in full bell-lull. The fields are nestlv divl-
ded sed surveyed. Cattle on have scenes to sister from
nearly every field; the whole well fenced and under 3
hi 1: ntete of cultivation. Thereis also a. new TENANTB8081! on the form. Stable and other out-Buildings.

Also. etthe some time and place, I. TRACT 0? W001)
LAND situated within a few yards of the above de.
scribed fsrm,contlining TWENTY ACREB,moreor less,
well covered with timber end used with said Fern es
timber lend, the Formbeing :11 clrered. This is s first
rate {properiy and affords s. rare chance to Mainline
wish rag to mole inven’msnts. being situsted neer to
churches. schools, millssud markets

Also, on Sstnrdsy. Oct. 3131:. 1863. on the premises,
situated on the public road leading from Hookersville
to lliznbethtown. where the Colebrcok road crosses
said read. four and a hslf miles from each plsce, and‘
six miles from Hiddlemwnafioining lands of John M.
Hhenk, Christian Band, A Bower and others, contain-
ing 16 ncres. and hsving thereon erected A LARGE
Inmate“HOUR HOUSE with lame Etorefioom‘
and Warehouse. Bank Burn uith Wagon shed, Csrrisge
House. Smoke House. hummer House. and sllnecessery
out buildings; a puma at the door with-never-fafling
water, and a young orchard ofchoice fruit trees in full
bearing.

This property is known as Mt Harrison, or Folt's
Store, and Innfor manyyearssustained theneme of one
of the best business stands in this section of the coun- ‘
try. The estate ofChristian Foltz, deceased. 3Sales to cnuimence each day at one o’clock, when at. 1
tend-nee will be given and conditions of sale made 1
known by » JOSIAE‘B. FOL‘EZ,

JOHN S. FOlll Z,
oct 24-h: Administrators of said deceasPd

PUBLIC ‘SALE.
A RARE CHANCE FOB BUILDING LOTS

“'ill he sold an SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3]. 1863, on
the premises, three valuable buiidink lots, situated on
Front street, next door to the Duck Tavern, West Her-
risburg, each fronting 20 feet on Front street and down
to low water mark; also. one “joining lot of 47 feet
front; thereon erected a. frame house. with a. never
failing wali withpump; all of which will be acid to-
gather 01- “pants. to suit purchasers. Sale to com-
mence at two o’clock_in theafternoon, when conditxone
will be made know by. .

CATHARINE SCHMIDT.
oct2l-td Praprietreas

NEW fiITSIG BOOK by MR. BEE-D:
BURY.

INPRESS.
And will be issued early in November,

THE KEY-NOTE;
A new nnllectitm of Sacmiflau] SrrulayMus'it: fur

Singing schools. Chmrs, Congrcgatwus,
axd. Sbcllll use, ‘

BY WILLIAM B. BRADBURY,
AUTHOR OF “Tm: JUBiLEE,” AND Luxy omm: nusxcn.

WORKS.
ONE HUNDRED ptges will be favored to the Ele-

ments of Music, with a Err-at am ount of new Musing
SchoolMusic. and nearly lEREE HUNDRED wagest5Sacred Music, as tunes ofall marten, Anthems. chants.
and other Set Pieces,mostly new The wqu is printed
throughout from large plain type. mm Dart on a. atafi.
Price, $lOper dozen. A single copv will he 58: t post-
paid to any teacher of music or leader: of a. choir, for
examingfion, on receipt ofone. dollar.

The immense success of Mr. Bradbury‘s previous
works. and their almost unexmnpled sale. {of his last
work in this department, Tm: JthLst-z, more than two
hundred thousand copies have aiready been 50111,) prove
his knowledge ofthe wants of the public and his abflity
to supply them.

Tbs present work'was designe! for publication last
year, but hhving been delaved because of the unfavor-
able times. the authorhas has opportunity to perfect it
in its various departments. As a. SINGING SCHOOL
BOOK the KEY-NOTE w 11 be still aore éomprehensive
and complete than its predecessors whlfi; to Choirs,
Congregations, Societies, &c. , it will present the re-
suits of Mr. Brndhnry’s labors in composing and col-
lecting for several years. For sale by MAsox xi: Eus-
le, Boston. Published by

MASON BROTHERS,
ect£o»3t9od 5 55 7 Mex-cert 5-5., N. Y.

AN , ITEM FOR THE LADIES

Fa
,

11.. Pla
The undersigned, having a. long expetience in the

Boot and Shoe business, is now prep-red to sell the
very best styles of Lndies’ shoes at the lowest possibio

Brien. He kuepu every imaginable kind of finite“.
almorsl boots and Slippers. Also, all kinds of Ohm!-

ren’a shoes, from the flue‘st Infmt’s 31:03 to a wuss
brog'sn. Also, a full Ismrtment of Men’s Bootn and
Gnitem or everydescription, besides an excellent lot of
I outh’s shoes and boots.

0311 mai hsiarge stock befoh purchasing
elsawhere.
FNo. 12, Market square, next dear to Felix-‘5 con-

foc‘iouary.
N. B.— All orders promptly executed.
octT-dly. LIPPM’ANN HESS.

SECRET DISEASES I
SECRET DISEASES!

SAMARITAN’S GIN!
‘ SAMARITAN’S GIFT!
Tn: MO5! Olin-Am Rum-n! Inn Um).

Yes. a Basilica Gun!
BALSAM UOPA VIA 4‘ MERCUR Y DISCARDED.

Only ten Pills tobe taken to erect a. euro.
They no entirely vegetnblo, having no small nor my

unpleasant taste, and will not, in any way, igiuro flu
stomach or bowels ofthe most delicate.

Cure: in from two to four clays, and {scent cases in
twenty-four Imm.
.No exposure, no trouble, no change whatever.
Price malepackages, $2 3 Female. 83. Sold by

, D. W. GROSS 8: 00.
lent by mull by DESMDND k 00., Box 151Phill. I

0 ' jenG-dly

OTIONS.—Qnite a. vai'lety of » usefizl
Ind optertu'ning articlaHhear—stnmmwwh fi hhnwfi'rnvv

HOMINY AND TAPIOOA, just re-
ceived by ADAM KELLEK, JR“

«£27 . Corner ofFront and Market its.

fielmbolh’z fiemthiw.
THE GREAT “ AMERICAN BEIEDIES,”

KNOWN“

"HELMBOLD’S"
GENUINE ”Hummus, viz

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT “'BUCHU.‘n

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BARSAPARILLA.
HELMBOLD’S IMPROVED ROSE WASH.

WHOLE”! GENUINE PREPARATIOF,
“HIGHLY CONCENTRATED "

COMPOUND
ILUID EXTRACT BUCHH,

A positive and specific Remedy for Disease: of the
BLADDER, xmmczs, (mum. AND nndpswm

ngLLINGs.
This medicine herein! the power of digestion and up

citrl the Ihaorbenta into healthy action, by which tho
water or calcareous depositions, Ind gill unnatunl or
largementu.zm reduced. us well as pain and iufllmmt-
tion, and is good for MIN, WOMEN and GRILDBEN.

HELMBOLD’S EXRRACT BUOHU,
For Weakness Irimng from Exam-ass, Habit- of Die:

pstlon, Jain-1y Indiureflon or Abuse, amended with an
FOLLOWING SYMPTOMS

Indiupodtion to Exertion, Drynesa of the Skic,
hall of Memory, Loss of Power,
Wank News, Dimculty in Breathing,
Horror of Disease, Trembling.
Dimnela of Vilion. Wakafulneu,
Universal Lluitude of the Pain in the Back.

Muacnlu-System, Flanking ofthe Body,
Hot Hands, Eruptions on the Inge,

- Pall!!! Count-mes.
when symptoms, if allowedto go on, which this mod!-

cine invariably removes, soon {chow

IMPOTENCY, FATUITY, EPILEPTIO FITS.
In one of which the patient mg, emit-e. Who on: w

they .1? not frequently followed by those ‘- dink! dis-
can-I,

“KEARNEY AND CONSUMPTION!
"any us aware or the cause of their sufiering, but non.

will confeu. The records ofthe Insane Auylums, saith:
melancholy dentin by Consumption, bear ample witn-
to the mm: of the; assertion-
THE CONSTITUTION ONCE AFFECTED BY 03p

GANIG WEAKNESS,

,
Regains the dd at medium. to strengthen met In

rite the system,vhich HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT 305%
invariably does A trial will conunce Que gmtfikqpfig;

--:4i—.ma

nmmms '. FEHA'IEJQ s: FEMALES u!
ow on Young, smanz, mum), on com-nu-

PLATING MARRIAGE
In may alections peculiar to Pema'en, the Inn:

Each: is unequalled by my other remedy, as in 01:10:01
or Retention. Imgnluities, Pninfulnvsn, n.- Square—{o|
of Cualomary Evacuflionn, ‘3'va ox- Scinhofii fifth
of the Uterus. Leucorrhn. or Whites, Sterility, sad for 1.
complaints incident to the sex, whethsr arising Imm in
discretion, 11-bit: of Dilaipution, or in the

DECLINE 01! CHANGE OF LIFE
SEE SYMPTOMS ABOVE

N 0 FAMILY SHOULD BE WITHOUT 11‘

Tnka no Bnlum, Mercury or Unpleuunt Medici-
Unpleaunt and Dangerous Diseases.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUOHU

CUREB SECRET DISEASES
In I“ their stages, Itlittle sxpflnse ; little or no ch.-
in diet; no inconvenience, AND NO EXPOSURE. "

It causes frequent dssirg Ind gives strength to Urinsh,thereby removing obstructions, preventing Ind curl-
strictures of the nrethn, allayiugpain and inflammstion
so frequent in this class of disrssas. anti expellin POI-
SONOUS,‘ DISEASE!) AND WORN-OUT MATTEfi.

Thousands upon thousands who have been the
-1- « --

‘-
- VICTDIB OF QUACKS,

And who have paid HEAVY FEES to be'cu'ed in 1' [ball
tins, have found they were deceived, and that the " Poi-
son ” has. bv the use of I Powerful Astringents,”i heel
dried up in the system, to break out in an aggravatedjtom,
and

PERHAPS AFTER MARRIAGE

46m/riNta&L.CKAMIIaII,

USE

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU:
for all Afi‘eetions and Discuss: of the URINARY OI-

GANS. whether mating in MALE 05 FEMALE, from
whatever cause originating, and no matter of how long
standing. Disenea ofthese organs require the nid ofu
DIURETIG. \ ,

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT iBUCHU
IS THE GREA'A DIUBETIC,

And it in cumin to have the haired-Meat in 111mm
for which it is recommended.

=

BLOOD! BLOOD !! BLOOD I-H
HELMBOLD‘S HIGHLY CONCERTRA’I‘EB COM

POUND FLUID EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
SYPHILIS.

, This is an afiecflon of theBlood, and alfaékbuhé gem
organs,Linings of the Nose, Ears, Throat, Windpipe and
other Mucus Surfncu, making its appearance in the form
of Ulcers. HELMBOLD’S Extract Bamapurilla pun-incl
the Blood and warmsall 5991’ Eruptions of the Ema,
giving to the complexion a clear and healthy color. It
being prepared expressly for this class of complain“, t.
Blood-purifying properties are prßßetVEd to a greater ex
tent than any other prepsmion of Eazsnpprilln.

I=

HELMBOL'D'S ROSE WASH,
An excellent lotion for diseases or u. Syphilificnature,

and as an injection in diseases v-l‘ the Urinary Organs aris-
ing from habits of dissipation, nsvd inwnm-ction with the
Extracts Buchu and Snifiapn‘rflln. in Mich dine-AEEBasreena-
mended. Evidence of the most respanaible. and relinblo
character will accompany the medicines.

CERTIFICATES 01' 003351
From three to twenty years’ standing, with namesknown

TO SCIENCE AND FAME
[or medical properties of BUGHU, see;Dirp‘mato ‘

Ihe United States.
lee Professor DEWEIS’v valublel'nrkn'on the Pr

flee of Physic. "'

~:--+ .

See remarks made by the lets celebrated Dr. PHYSICK,
Philsdelphis.

Bee remarks made by Dr. EPHBAIM M’DOWELL
celebrated Physician and Member of the Royal College
Surgeons, Ireland, and published in the Transactions 0
the King ind Queefls Journal. ‘

See Medico—Chfmrgieal Review, publluhed by BENJA
MIN TBAVERS, Fellow-of Boys] College ofSurgeon.

See most of the late Standard Works on Medicine. ‘-

Extrsct Bun-hum.”- 31 00 per bottle, er six for u00
Extract Sarsapsrilla..." 81 00 per bottle, or six for 85 00
Improved Rose Wash... .. 50¢. per bottle. orsix for $2 60
0:.- half dozen of etch for 612.1vhich will be Meier“ to
cure the moat obstinate cases, if directions are adhered to.

gelivered to any eddrers, securely packed from obser-
vs '01:.

1D-Deacr'abé nymph)»; inall commukesfiom.-cuu
guumteed. Advice gntia.

--m:-]

AFFIDAVIT
Personnlly mum-ed before me 11l Ildeman of the my

of Phihdelphis, H. 'l'. Humboldt)!» being duly "on
doth my, 2“ pupal-align 001;“? no uremic, ugh?“-orat er 'urioua I n are are! w 0.cu” in) a" n. g. ur’mfionn.

Sworn um subscribedbefo-e no. this 23d day6! Nonn-
ber, 1854. WM. P. HIBBERD, Alderman,

Ninth IL, above knee, Philadelphia,
Addams letters for infatuation in cousd'ehee 66

H. I'. HELMBOLD, ChPmilt.
Depot. 330. 104 South Tenth street, below Che-taut,

Philadelphm.

anm 0! coernnPEfls
. AND UNPBINCIPLED DEALERS,

Who endeavor to dispose “OF THEIR OWN” u
u 9th" n articles onthe reputation attuned by -

BELMBOLD’B GENUINE PREPARATIONS,
HELMBOLD’B GENUINE EXTRACT BUCHG

“Lunchb’sGENUINE EXTRACT BARBAPARILLL
HELMBOLD’B GENUINE IMPROVED ROSE WASH.
Soldby all Druggim everiihém

ASK lOR REIMBOLD’S—TAKE NO OTHER
cut out the advertisement and send for it, and “oi

IMPOSITIONANDExrosfini‘l (5°24;


